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Koss, Hammersley, Schulze,
Cantwell, Quade 'Tapped'
Two Underclass Groups
V-12 Unit Will
Admitted Under New Plan
Hold Review for
Every junior girl held her breat»»
yesterday in Convocation as mem
bers of Mortar Board ‘•tapped’’ their
Flag Day Event Name Varsity, selections
of the outstanding girls
in the class of '46.
Gold Star Memorial
After agonizing deliberation the
Class Teams
five girls most outstanding
in
Will be Unveiled
scholarship, leadership, and service
By Iwo Flag Raisers

KING AND QUEEN — "Stre tch " Luedemon and Elaine John
son will be the reigning royalty at the Starlit prom tomorrow
night at the Alexander gymnasium. Sonny G ray's bond will
provide the music for dancing from 8:30 to 11 o'clock.

Hal Luedeman Plan Annual W AA
Chooses Queen Awards Banquet
Elaine Johnson to
Reign With King
At Starlit Prom
.When the Starlit prom of Law
rence college is held Saturday eve
ning at the Alexander gymnasium
With dancing from 8:30 to 11:00 o’
clock, Harold Luedeman and Elaine
Johnson will reign as king and
Queen. Music will be provided by
Sonny Gray’s band.
Hal Luedeman is a member of
Phi Delta Theta, was catcher on the
college baseball team last summer,
Was an outstanding member of the
basketball team, and was pole
Vaulter and javelin thrower on the
track team. Elaine is the presi
dent of Kappa Alpha Theta, wus
one of the beauty queens of last
Semester’s prom, and is president of
the French Club.
Members of the college adminis
tration and the ship's company of
the V-12 training unit will be spe
cial guests. Chaperons for the eve
ning will be Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hamann. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Olson,
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Maesch, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Hill, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ros^ C. Beiler.
One o’clock hours have been
•ecured for all.

Menasha Youth Center
Secures Art Work
Murals painted by some of Mr.
Dietrich's students will be placed
in the Memorial Building which
has been converted into the Teen
Town Youth Center. One will be
hung in the ballroom and the other
in the*fcoke bar. The students w ork
ing on these murals are June Eiler,
Joan Stockwell, Elaine Bartholo
mew, Sally Wood, Nancy Seaborne
and Joe Scherschel. The mural
which is now completed will be
shown in the library at a student
ahOwing about June 7 or 8.

For June 5th

The annual WAA awards banquet
will be held at six o’clock June 5,
at S a g e Hall. All girls who
have been named to a varsity or
class team or who have actively
participated in at least two sports
this past year have been invited
to attend.
The main feature of the banquet
will be the distribution of the
awards. Among these is the award,
which will be kept secret until the
time of presentation, to the senior
girl who has been outstanding in
all-around athletic activities, lead
ership, and service.
Another feature is the awarding
of the sorority plaque and the class
cup which go to the groups which
have collected the highest number
of points this past eyar. Letters will
be awarded to all members of the
varsity teams and numerals w'ill
be presented to those with several
varsity and class teams to their
credit. Special entertainment has
been planned for the event.

Lawrence college V-12 unit .will
stage its final regimental review
before the navy organization moves
off the campus Saturday afternoon,
June 16, in connection with Apple
ton's celebration of Flag day.
The regimental review at Memo
rial chapel will follow 1:30 dedica
tion ceremonies at city hall of the
four spruce trees and a bronze
plaque honoring Appleton's gold
star sons and daughters. Unveiling
the plaque and acting as the city's
guests of honor for the celebration
will be the three survivors of the
flag raising at Iwo Jima.
A 12-man section of sailors in
full dress will be present at the city
hall dedication service to fire a
16-gun salute, according to Lieu
tenant Angus B. Rothwell, com
manding officer of the V-12 unit.
Guests at the regimental review at
the college will be the city’s Flag
day guests, including Governor
Walter S. Goodland and other dig
nitaries.
Flag Day Program
The Flag day program includes a
banquet for the city's guests at noon
at the American Legion clubhouse:
the 1:30 dedication ceremonies at
city hall; the regimental review in
the afternoon; a buffet luncheon
at the Legion clubhouse from 4 to
5:30, the Flag day parade, assem
bling on Appleton street at the Elks
club at 6:30. and the program at
Goodland field, following the pa
rade. The Elks club will entertain
guests at a dance following the
athletic field program.
If the weather is bad, the dedica
tion ceremonies will be held in the
council chambers at city hall and
the evening program at the senior
high school.
Although the bronze plaque with
the names of Appleton’s gold star
sons and daughters will be placed
outside at the Oneida street en
trance to city hall for the dedica
tion program, it will be moved into
the entrance later.

Talks at Neenah
LaVahn Maesch, professor of or
gan, recently gave two talks on the
organ for the Neenah Rotary and
the A. A. U. W. He also spoke on
music in worship service at the
Congregational Church in Neenah.

Feminine Athletes
Cited for Baseball,
Swimming and Tennis

The girls who have been select
ed as varsity and class members of
the baseball, swimming and tennis
teams have been announced.
Varsity members of baseball are:
Virginia Bergquist, Shirley Buesing, Sue Cory, Joan Farrell, Sally
Gruetzmacher, Mary Ann Hammersley, Lois Hartmann, Mary Hau
gen, Jane Herren, Betty Hoffman,
Carol Kolb, Joan Meier, Kathy
Quinn, Alice Rossiter, Jean Van
Hengel and Kay Warren.
Class teams are: seniors—Pat
Wheeler, Mary Wood, Joan Green,
Mary Duncan, Rosemary Halldorson, JoAnn Kasper and Marilyn
Johnson; Junior — Muffy Gruhn,
Betsy Rueth and Nancy Johnson;
sophomores—Winnie Stueck, Mar
cia Nordberg, Phyllis Eucker, Mary
Gwynn Schwab, Jean Derus, Audree Jackson and Frances Decker;
freshman—Elaine Harmann, Marge
Guernsey, Helen Schuyler, Betty
Wheeler, Jane Straub. Kitt> Lou
Prescott, Betty Van Horne, Donna
Palmer, Marjorie
Blood, Sally
Wood and Mary Anschuetz.
Varsity members of the swim
ming team are: Rosemary Fulton,
Sally Gruetzmacher, Rosemary Halldorson, Mary A n n Hammersley,
Elaine Harmann, Mary Middaugh,
Grace Pfeifer, Nancy Radke and
Winnie Stueck, Class teams: sen
iors—Pat Wheeler and Mary Dun
can; sophomore—Shirley Wenske;
freshman—Sally
Wood,
Connie
Garcia and Eleanore Williams.
Joan Farrell and Alice Rossiter,
the two finalists in the tennis tour
nament this spring, were named to
the varsity position for that sport.

Billboard
June 1—Play, The Importance
of Being Earnest by Oscar
Wilde—6:15.
June 2—Starlit Prom—Sonny
Gray 8:30-12:00 — Alexander
Gym.
June 9—Dance.
June 10 —. International Rela
tions Club 4:00—Union.

'The Importance of Being Earnest'
V-12 Band Presents To be Presented June 1in Chapel
Concert Tuesday

A concert by the band of the
Lawrence college V-12 Training
Unit was given on the lawn of Me
morial Chapel at 7 o’clock Tuesday
evening. The band, which has been
in existence since the inception of
the naval training unit here 4wo
years ago, numbers 29 men and its
under the direction of Lester Mais,
Neenah.
The program follows:
March—National Emblem.
Argentaine—Overture.
Desert Song—Popular.
Omar Khayan—Overture.
Washington and Lee—March.
Silver Moon—Waltz.
There’s Something About a Sol
dier-P opular.
Victory Parade—March.
' Too Rah Loo Rah Loo Rah—Irish
Lullaby.
Fort Gay—March.
S tar Spangled Banner.

Oscar Wilde’s “The Importance
of Being Earnest” will be presented by Sunset, under the direction of
Larry Voss, on Friday, June 1, in
the chapel. This play, with its set
ting in the Gay Nineties, has been
called the greatest modern comedy
of manners. Heading the cast are
Gloria Gentelene and Marilyn
Chaimson in the female leads, and
Dave McDermand and Paul Reich*
ardt in the male leads.
The cast is as follows: Dave McDermand as John Worthing; Paul
Reichardt, A l g e r n o n Moncrieff;
James Primley, The Reverend Can
on Chasuble: Benjamin Buck, Merriman; Robert Herold, Lane; Shir
ley Foresman, Lady Bracknell;
Gloria Gentelene, The Honorable
Gwendolen Firfax; Marilyn Chaim
son, Cecily Cardew; Ellen Smith,
Miss Prism.
Comprising the technical staffs
are: Stage Manager, Mary Haugen;
const ruction and staging, Jean
Brevik, Shirley Buesing, t a r r y

, ----------------------------------------------- I Clark, Jacqueline Danielson, June
Eiler,
Peggy
Hartman,
Edith
O'Meara. Mildred Swanson, Yvonne
Zuelke; painting, Rosemary Halldorson in charge; properties, Joan
Brown in charge, Marjorie Blood,
Marilyn Gordon-Ross. Marjorie Hu
ber, Elaine Strauschild;
Lighting, Mary Ellen Paterson in
charge, Carol Kolb. Shirley Wenske;
costumes, Betty Thompson; make
up, Jean Kolacek in charge, Con
stance Garcia, Patricia Johnson,
Marilyn Larson, Vivette Thompson;
business. Faith Matravers in charge,
Ann Mitchell; prompter, Marcia
Huff.
This production will bring to a
close the series in which V-12 stu
dents have appeared. Because of
their participation the college dra
matic program bas been more
varied than would otherwise have
been possible. And a number of
notable characterizations have been
created by V-12 students.

were chosen in order of the o ffic e
they hold. The new president is
Mary Ann Hammersly; vice presi
dent, Doris Koss; secretary, Beth
Schulze; treasurer, Alice Cantwell;
and editor, Beverly Quade.
Mary Ann Hammersley, who was
also named president of the group,
was cited as vice president of Pi
Beta Phi. president of Womens Ath
letic association, member of the
Lawrence College choir counselor
to freshman women and for work
on the yearbook and newspaper
staffs.
Doris Koss, vice president of
the new Mortar Board chapter, is
treasurer of Sigma Alpha Iota, a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta, sec
retary of the executive committee,
counselor, soloist with the A Ca«
pella choir, appeared in the Law
rence College theater and Red
Cross chairman.
Beth Schnlxe, who was named
secretary, has been vice president
of both her sororities, Sigma Al
pha Iota and Delta Gamma, a mem
ber of the executive committee,
president a n d social chairman
of the Lawrence Women’s As
sociation, counselor, member of
the college choir and represen
tative to the Pan-Hellenic council«
Alice Cantwell, was mentioned
as president of A l p h a C h i
Omega, member of the executive
committee, a counselor, and ex
tremely active in dramatics, in radio plays, and Sunset, honorary
drama group.
A transfer from Frances Shimer
Junior College at the beginning of
the year. Beverly Quade was cited
f c r h e r activities t h e r e a<*
president of the freshman class,
head of the faculty-student coun
cil, and member of Phi Theta
Kappa. At Lawrence she has been
a member of Delta Gamma, the
vice president of Lawrence Worn«
en’s Association, president of Wom
en’s Judicial Board and member
of International Relations club.
Under Class Honorarles
Preceding the Mortar Board tap
ping was the presentation of fresh
man and sophomore girls elected
to honorarics newly established by
Mortar Board. President Lois Wil
son explained the significance of
the names “Sigma" and “Pi Sigma”
of the freshman and sophomore
groups respectively. Sigma, the let
ter standing for the Greek word
“scholarship.” has as its only quali
fication, a 2.4 or better scholastic
standing. As the girls advance to
the sophomore class, both service
and scholarship are requisite
io
their election to P i. Sigma, the
sophomore honorary. Mortar Board
has initiated the underclass groups
with the purpose of encouraging
girls to strive for the qualities whicli
Mortar Board honors in a girl. Elec
tion to these groups does not in
sure election to Mortar Board, nor
does omission from these groups
prevent later membership in Mor
tar Board.
The yellow ribbon of the Pi Sig*
ma’s was presented to Ellen Be’l,
Shirley Buesing, Gloria Enger. Bet
ty Haas, Do Jean Kimball, Jo Stid
ham, Betty Thompson, and Dorothy
Thompson.
The girls who received the silver
ribbon designating their election to
Sigma are Tekla Bekkedal, Ruth
Broderick, Marily Chaimson, Jean
Ermel, Betty Foulkc. Phyllis Leverenz, Dorothy Perschbacher, Nan
cy Schuetter, Elaine Strauschild,
Jean Van Hengel, and Julio West.
The meeting of the Interna
tional Relations club has been
postponed for this w(»ek and will
be held the following Sunday,
June 10.
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Gambling
Permitted
On Campus

The Editor Speaks
UNIFICATION

The actions of the United Notions at San Francisco ore
much like those of individual human beings. The countries
have been allies for many years. They have remained united
In spite of the usual nasty Wis
by necessity, in order to defeat their common enemy. Thot de
consin spring weather, a large
crowd of girls and boys waded out
feat has been accomplished. Now they show definite signs of
to Alexander Gymnasium for the
forgetting their unity and losing the prime result of their strug
annual Pandemonium. Six colorful
gles.
booths set up by the different soro
A t the time of Germany's surrender, the unification of the
rities and music for dancing fur*
United Notions was stronger than ever. Now, only three weeks
mshed entertainm ent for everyone.
The success of the Theta booth,
later, problems ore arising that threaten to turn these former
called the Kat-ty corner booth, can
ollies against each other. Now that the strain has been reliev
be contributed to its variety oi
ed, both the nations and the individual citizens of those nations
ideas, the ' most important being
ore looking at each other, and seem to be taking particular
the war stamp lottery n o n by Phil
Ruck. Fortune telling by Madam
pains to discover each other's faults. This is, indeed, a na
Venzerica (Jean Brevik and Joan
tural situation, but it is certainly a disconcerting one.
Matravers) attracted the supersti
How, then can we hope to overcome this condition? First,
tious element of the crowd, while
by recognizing the situotion, ond making up our minds to face
those of gambling blood tried their
| luck at throwing cards in a hat,
it squcrely. It may be hard to find its basic causes. W hen
i pennies into saucers floating in a
we are in the middle of on international turmoil it is always
; tub of water, and balls into the
difficult to see it in its true light. But until it is seen and
DRESS REHEARSAL— Tonight is the night ofter week's of mouth of a humorous caricature oi
recognized, nothing can be done to alter or remedy it.
a ,ine outsid0
Secondly, having seen and recognized the condition, we must rehearsals for the production of Oscar W ild e's "T h e lm port-, Les t° ^ n ^ e d
Thursday night at the fmol dress re - 1the Kappa Delts’ booth while waitlook for a way out. This is by far the more difficult tosk. once of Being Earnest.
their turns to get a glimpse of
Here is where we must find the method whereby oil must heorsal this picture was snapped Pictured from left to right ing
the future told by Mamo Johnson
sacrifice a little for the benefit of the whole. Here is the ore Ellen Jane Smith os M iss Prism, M arilyn Choimson as Cec and Carol Kolb, gyp6y palmists.
stumbling block, the monkey wrench in the peace making ma ily Cardew, and Jim Primley os th e Rev. Conor» Chasuble.
Kisses were a great attraction of
the ADPI’s booth. To every person
chinery. And what makes the whole situation seem almost
getting a small cork in a soap
ridiculous is thot the real solution is so simple.
dish floating in a tub of water re 
The real, final, and effective way out would be to ack
ceived a candy kiss.
Those who were clever enough
nowledge the faults, realize they are there, ond after re0^z~ 1
lk jr
•
tvi
T5
1
to drop a penny into a shot glass
ing those faults, take steps to avoid them. But, above all, to i ^ ) ] J V L c l l O i r ± 1 3 . V i L 0 . l l 0 c t r S c l . l .
resting on the bottom of large jars
forget about exchanging criticisms, to stop haggling over minor
*
*
filled with water were rewarded
“Prism . . . Where is that baby?
differences, to unite in peace as we did in war, and to look out
it for a while. Let's run through with cigarets. Only a lew learned
.
.
.
a
stunned
silence
.
.
.
then
ward together. Then ond only then, will be able to realize a
and
McDermand’s the knack of getting the pennies
Voss, leaping from his seat and Reichardt’s
lasting peace.
tearing his hat to shreds, shouts, scene . . . and let’s make it MEAN into the glasses which was to drop

Tranquility Is Theme

five or more into the ja r at once.
something!
The Alpha Chi’s made a big hi}
McDermand tosses cigaret to
floor and advances to the stage; with the dice-rolling boys with
Reichardt tosses Gentelene to floor their game of "double your money
back if you hit twenty-six.” But
and staggers to the stage.
Reichardt: Let's go . . . Earnest, who bit twenty-six?
Originality marked the DG booth
I really think you . . . no, no . . .
I really think. Earnest . . . 1 mean. tor Juby West and Jean Gallowaÿ
BY H. C. HOMER
Earnest, in my opinion • , . that arranged e voice recording appa
You have seen a smart looking young man around the campus now
ratus which was «specially popu
is . . .
and then whom you may or iruy not be acquainted with. His name is
McDermand: It’s about time you lar for those who are food of hear*
Dayton Grafman and he is one of those things called an Admissions
ing their own voices and could af
got your lines.
Counselor. Admissions Counselors have sinecures, but when they de
Voas: Good Lord, Mary, those ford to spend 29 cents.
work their job is to propagandize prospective students Into going to Law
All profits made from each booth
lights aren’t right yet!
rence. There are many ways (according to Mr. Grafman) to induce a
have been given to the Red Cross.
Haugen: ?/&& •
high school graduate to attend Lawrence. Supposing that some of you
Foresman: Prism , , , where is
do not know these methods. Homer will attempt to give a summary of
While browsing about the C. O.'s
them as told to him by Dayton Grafman. Incidentally, Dayton is quite office in Brokaw the other day, this that baby?
The time: 1:00.
a lad.
scribe saw an interesting looking
•
•
•
Chaimson: Shall I pour tea, Miss
bit of paper at the bottom of a
The scene is in Grafman's immaculate office in downtown Milwaukee. jealously guarded stack of papers. Fairfax?
Gentelene: Please . . . I may
There are two desks in the office. One has seventy telephones on it. On closer observation it proved to
These are private lines to every high school in th area including the de be the orders of the sailors who mention the fact that I intend to
tention home and the House of Correction. The other desk is for Dayton
develop in nany directions............... BY MABGUEBITB SCHUMANN
leaving us.
and his secretary who is eighteen years old. On one wall of the office areThe
Reichardt: Gnuyh!
Maturity and sympathy marked
first name I peeked at was
hangs a big picture of the Appleton Boat Club, and on another, a m ural that of Dave McDermand. Orders
Primley: treading) “Kenneth, my the playing of Harold Green, in
showing an early settler jollying the Indians out of the land on which said Dave is being released to a Hol virginity is a priceless thing to me." structor in piano at the Lawrence
Lawrence college now stands. As the scene opens Dayton is sitting at lywood syndicate as understudy for
McDermand: I wish you people Conservatory of Music when he ap
his desk with his secretary smoking coffee grounds in a persian w ater Charles Boyer. His alternative had would learn your lines.
peared in a faculty recital last eve
pipe. A mother and her son wait in the anteroom for Grafman to finish been to stay on at Lawrence to
Haugen: Mr. Voss, are the &%&* ning in Peabody hall.
his smoke. There is another room off Grafman's office, but the steel and keep the "Little Theater” goers lights okay?
Mr. Green chose the Beethoven
concrete door leading into it is barred. As soon as Grafman has finished
Voss: God give me strength , . . Sonata Opus 110 to open his pro
his smoke and dumped the coffee grounds down his secretary’s back, he entranced.
The
time:
9:15.
gram, and it was done in a thor
For Joe Scherschel they are
pushes her off his lap and orders her to summon the victim (prospective
McDermand: Algy, you are the ough and musicianly manner, sur
opening a V-12 unit at the Layton
student.
most
.
,
.
er,
ah,
you
are
undoubt
mounting technical difficulty with
The student «prospective) and his old lady walk into the office. The School of A rt
Don Palmer, one of Mr. Bober’s edly the most im pertinent . . . I seeming ease. He agve meticulous
young lad is obviously frightened at Grafman's face leering over the desk
mean, you are, Algy, without a attention to all emotional levels ana
at him, and he peers over his mother's shoulder at the spectre behind up-and-coming Economic students, doubt . . .
was particularly effective in thé
is being sent to Harvard's Business
the desk.
Reichardt: It’s about time you third movement, in the "L’istessO
"A checry good-day to both you fine people,” says Grafman, non School.
tempo do Arioso" section.
To Vassar (no, this isn't a print learned your lines.
chalantly taking a steel jack-handle from his top drawer.
McDermand:
....................... Listen, you ?•&&'*
The two Brahms
Intermezzi
‘ My Converse wants to find out about Lawrence college, Mr. Grafman. ing error) goes Hal Polasky. Hal's
Reichard: You can t call me a which he selected for the last group
duty is to be to lecture to the stu
Do you think you could help him?” says the old lady.
£-???. you-/&%§????
v o u -/i% l????
____
_________i
__ £
& +*-£-???!!,
were_____
happy______
choices—rich
and son
"Sure,” says Grafman, and he swipes the woman across the mouth with dents on the evils caused by wom
Primley: Gentlemen, gentlemen, orous, and Green was able to give
en’s
careers
and
to
enhance
the
pic
the jack-handle. The secretary slaps a gag in her mouth as she falls.
PLEASE . . .
them the full interpretation necei"Now, my lad. what did you want to know about Lawrence?” says ture of the woman whose place is in
Voss: Okay, that's all for tonight sary for their effective perform
the
home.
Of
course,
his
eye
will
Dayton, wiping the blood off the jack-handle and putting back in the top
.
.
.
be
here,
ready
to
go,
at
6:30
ance. The concluding
number.
be on the blonde cutie in the back
drawer.
tomorrow.
Three Preludes by the contempo
“What do 1 have to have to get in the place?” asks Converse innocently. row while he’s giving forth.
Foresman:
Prism
.
.
.
where
is
rary composer Kent Kennan, were
Eugene Grieshaber is to get his
‘ You have to be perfect morally.” says Dayton, ‘ And that ain't all.”
that baby?
interesting, occasionally humorous
“But 1----------------" Converse crumples to floor as Grafman hits him commission immediately upon leav
studies. As an encore the pianist
ing Lawrence this June so that he
With a swifty to the stomach.
played one of his own compositions,
"Take lum to the chamber," says Dayton, kicking his secretary as she can accept a place with the Navy’s Phi Delt House
Assisting vocalist on the program
Public Relations office. Eugene re
Walks by.
Wins With $29.25
was Miss Shirley Pitts, Chicago,
The secretary, sobbing bitterly, opens the huge steel and concrete door ceived this appointment because of
Bill Riggins came through for the contralto, an undergraduate at the
from which smoke and flames issue intermittently. The prostrate lad his experience in handling imporis dragged into the chamber by the secretary and Grafman follows them ! ^ n t transactions. <He had at once Phi Delt House once again with an conservatory. Her pleasing voice
time paid for a Chrysler plant. Re amount of $29.25 sold in war stamps. and manner, large vibrant voice
in and closes the door.
The extra eleven o’clocks are add and thoughtful interpretation belied
"Put him on the rack, Miss Groholski,” says Grafman, nervously pull member?)
These are the only fellows we ing up for some of our coeds, so her freshman academic status nn4
ing bits of flesh from an old bone he has picked up from the floor.
Converse coines to after Grafman has pounded pieces of bamboo under were able to check on before the make use of them, girls, before the her future performance are to b#
anticipated.
neath his fingernails and lit them. “What are you going to do to me?” C. O. came breezing in. so the fate end of Ma .y
of the rest of the unit will have to
says Converse, "And what did you beasts do to my poor mother?”
"You're going to Lawrence, my lad,” leers Grafman, “And you're as remani secret at least until next
T h e L a w r e n t ia n
good as there already.” He hits Converse with a lead pipe and goes to week when we hope to have had the
opportunity to check the list more
call an ambulance to take Converse up to Appleton.
Published every Friday during the college year except vacations by th* Lawrentian
Board o f C ontrol«# Lawrence college, Appleton, Wisconsin.
"You see,'’ said Grafman at the end of his explanation, “WE get only thoroughly.
the cream of the crop at Lawrence, Perfect moral specimans. ’ So say
Entered as second class m attet S e p t ML 1910 at the port office at Appleton, WIs,
ing. Dayton excused himself and plunged a morphine needle into his left nounce that Virginia Bauman and under th e act of March 3, 1819.
Printed by the Post Publishing company, Appleton, Wia.
Carol
Kanouse
emerged
success
arm. "It's the only thing that keeps me going," he said as he passed o u t
S u b sc rip tio n rates ar* $1.50 per ye ar, 175 per semester.
fully from under orders May 23 to
become new initiates. Congratula
her committee for making a cheer tions, girls!
Member
IBMTBO M M NATIONAL « D V U ii U N é n
ful spot in a gloomy day.
The big event of last weekend Associated (bHeftiate Press National Adverting Service, hie)
Tuesday afternoon the Theta was the great success of the “26”
Colitge PsUuhn le m n M iw
alums surprised the Theta officers game at Pandemonium. Proceeds
Distributor of
4 a o Madison Avi.
New Von«. n j J
and graduating seniors with a went to Red Cross.
em esse • So*to« • u t Am s i m • h * f m ik Ìn ?
lovely picnic held at Mrs. Reeves’ ALPHA DELTA PI
Golleöiale Dióesl
home. Lots of fun and plenty of
Tuesday night, May 23. the Ap
G loria E ngef
food was enjoyed by all those pleton alumni honored the senior E d itor-In-C hief .............. ................. .............................................................................
P h o n e 3354
KATPA ALPHA THETA
who attended the picnic.
V irginia B ergqulst
members of ADPI by presenting Business M a n a g e r ...................... ...............................................................
P h o n e 4651
Congratulations nre In store for the jewel degree to them. Each one
In spite of the miserable weather
A ssistant B aslness M anager
............................................................ ..
Bob H erold
E d itcrial Staff
~
Sunday, the Theta tea given for Bobbfie Stoppenbach who was ini also received a gift of ADPI sta
tiated Wednesday, May 23rd. Bob tionery.
M anaging E d i t e r ........................ ........................................... ................................................ Ed Abell
th e Alums and^the faculty was a bie has an unusual pin surrounded
M
ake>lT
p
E
ditor
.....................................................................
..................................
B
etty
F
o u n ta in
Best wishes are in order to Mar
E ditors ............................................................................... M ildred Elw ers, Jea n D erue
great success. Although it was with diamonds that her great-aunt gie Keplinger who received Paul Co-Issue
C irculation M anager ............................................................................................... F aith M atrav e rt
called a ten, delicious punch was wore when she was initiated in Orinin’s pin and to Cordy Simp Sports W r ite r s .................................... Le Roy Stevenson, D utch B ergm an, Q eorgc G reiscp
son who was pinned by Stan Stone. T ypists ................................................................................................. B etty H offm an. Hal Polaskÿ
served Instead and cakes with the 1892. Congratulations, Bobbie!
p o rte rs: Dan B aer, Lola Mae B nldt. S h irley B uesing. M uriel C lapp, R ulh Collin»,
Both are now proudly wearing Delt Ca earol
keek letters were plentiful. Con- ALPHA CHI OMEGA
K anouse, H elen Leney, Ph y llis L everenz. Jo an M atravers, D ave M cD erm and,
Alpha Chi’s arc proud to an- pins.
ratulations go to I.yn Slappey and
Jo an M eier, Jo a n R iedl. F red T h atch er, Skeex Thom pson, M ary Wood.
“No, no NO!"
A typical rehearsal of Oscar
Wilde’s play, "The Importance Of
Being Earnest,” is in full swing. The
time: 0:30 p. m.
Voss: You still haven’t got the
full meaning of that line. Shirley.
Run over in the corner and practice

V-12 Destinies
Finally Told

Piano Instructor
Presents Recital
At Conservatory

Your Chapter
And Mine

S
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SHIP HONORING LAWRENCE — The SS. Lawrence Victory is shown immediately after
the launching recently. The Victory ship, which was built by the Oregon Ship Build*
ing Corporation in Portland, is one of a series of ships being named in honor of leading col
leges and universities. George L. Koehn, a Lawrence Alumnus, represented the college ot
the launching.

Lawrence Netters
Defeated by Irish
Tennis Team
After extending their winning
streak to four straight with their
L win over 111. Tech on Sat. the Law
rence net team suffered its first
loss of the season on Sun. when
Notre Dame's strong team beat
them by a 7-0 score. On Sat. the
Techawks jumped off to an early
lead when Jerry Evert and the 111.
' No. 2 man defeated Dick Flom and
Lane Dickinson in singles. Law
rence came back however to take
the doubles matches and one singles
match to win by a 4-3 count
Chuck Sampson, runnerup to
Pancho Segura in the national col
legiate tournament last year proved
too tough a nut for Lawrence to
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PENNEYS
SWIM - SHOP

After last week's column it was hard to decide w hether or not the re
gular w riter should come back at all or whether he should turn the job
over to GG Khron for good. However an offer from the New York
Times to w rite humor for them took GG from our hands and he is now
working for that paper.
Those boys who participated in the Little Chute Relays and won for
the aear old Phi Deli. house found the state track meet at Madison a lit
tle too tough, that is all but Roarin’ Jawn Larsen. Big John as he is
known in the Phi Delt house had little trouble in walking off with his
favorite event. He broke the existing state reeord in the B. T. U. throtf
with a toss of bettei than 300 ft.
Four other records went by the boards besides Larsen's heave. In the
state class A meet Lisle Blackbourn of the championship Milwaukee
Washington set a new low in the 200 yard low hurdles when he skimmed
over the boards in 23 sec. flat. The former record was 21.1. The only
other class A record to be broken was the half mile relay which was run
in 1 32.4 sec. The winning team was Madison West which finished 2nd.
In the class B meet Whitefish Bay and Port Washington tied for the
championship with 27 points apiece. Jim Kuehl of Ntenah ran the half
mile jn 2 01.3 min. to break the old record of 2.03.3 min. The other class
11 record to be shattered was the eight year old shotput record set by Bub
McCahill who was killed recently in the marine invasion of Iwo Jima.
The record smasher was Pat Flannagan, Kaukauna high school’s >oung
giant. He tossed the iron ball 49 ft. 1 in.
In settling the issue of who has the better track men, Illinois or Wis
consin »Dutch, Bill Davis) you can check the times and marks of both
state meets.
Because of the interference in the social program caused by the interfrat schedule it was decided upon by the acting captains and managers
to cancel the remainder of the games. The Phi Delts and the Sig Eps
were in a two way tie for the lead with the Phi Taus and Delts in sec
ond place and the Betas and the non-frat men bringing up the rear
With the appearance of June the major league teams are beginning to
show their true form. Every year there is always some team that gets
off to a fast start but which also cools off before the season is very well
along. This year the Chicago White Sox were this type of team and for
several weeks they led the American League. Now they are in the east
ern cities for the first time and they ar showing signs of cracking. They
lost four straight to the Yanks and then lost three in a row to Boston.
In the National League the Giants continue to lead and are showing no
signs of slowing up. Many thought that when the Giants got out of the
Polo Grounds, where the short right field fence is a nice target for Ott,
Weintraub, Lombardi, and Medwick, they would find the going tougher.
This has not been the case however and the Giants are still hitting home
runs as if they thought they were still at home.
Good news was received on the Wisconsin campus this week and bad
new s for the other Big Ten school's when Elroy "Crazy Legs” Hirsch said
that he planned to return to Wisconsin after the war to complete hie
studies. This along with the news that Pat Harder will also return
should give coach Harry Stuhldreher something nice to look forward to
after the dismal seasons of '43 and '44.

crack and he led them to their win. against Marquette.
The team has a meet tomorrow
He defeated Dick Flom in singles
and teamed with Bill Tully to win afternoon beginning at 4 o'clock
w ith 111. Tech at the Windy city.
in the doubles. Tully had run the
half mile for the Irish track team
the day before in a dual meet INVEST IN W A R BONDS

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

225 E. College Ave.

Modern Dry Cleaner
iETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.

The same building os
Your East End Postal Sub-Station

the smartest feet
are wearing

Glodly delivered to your residential unit.
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BETWEEN CLASSES
AFTER SCHOOL
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SWIMAWAY SUITS

$ 3 .9 8
One and two piece suits, gay
floral patterns or solid colors.
Flare skirts or full-panelled
fronts. Wide range of sizes.

Sundaes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754 755
134 E. College Ave.

T I G R E S S . . . fcy P E A C O C K . . .
H i g h - s p i r i te d m em b e r o f the PEACOCK family,
t r a n s la t e d into e x q u isite A m a zo n L iz a rd .
N o te h o w every w e l l - t h o u g h t - o u t lin e o f this
ch ic sandal bespeaks beauty a n d good taste.
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BEVERLY QUADE

ALICE CANTW ELL
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BETH SCHULZE

MARY ANN HAMMERSLEY

DORIS KOSS

New Members of Mortar Board

Senior Recital Maesch Studio to Rueth, Kellom
To be Presented Give Organ Recital Rosendale Plan
Monday Evening
organ recital is to be given by Student Recital
By Schiellerup theAnstudio
of LaVahn Maesch at 8

A piano recital from the studio of
Gladys Brainard will be present*
ed at 8:15 o'clock Tuesday eveniug, June 5, in Peabody Hall,
when Lorayne Schiellerup, pianist,
Will be heard in her senior recital.
MIm Schiellerup will be assisted by
Beth Schulze, soprano, from the
•tudio of Carl J. Waterman. The
program is as follows:
Sonatina i G major
Scarlatti
Passapied I and II—English Suite
in £ minor
Bach
Intermezzo In Cmajor
Brahms
Lorayne Schiellerup
Bergerettes
Wckerlin
O Ma Tendre Musette
Que Ne Suis-je La Fougere
Chantons Les Amour» De Jean
Maman, Dites-Moi
Lisetto
13eth Schuize
Preludes 4, 7, 20
Chopin
Etude Mignon
Schutt
Bornante
La Forge
l.oraynj Schiellerup
Wow Sleeps the Crimson Petal
Quilter
o Lovely Rose
Quilter
ephcrd, Play a Little Air
Stickles
loths of Heaven
Dunhill
i’m Wearing Awa*
Foote
e Mermaid
Haydn
Beth Schulze
nuet
Ravel
igadon
Ravel
anse Américaine
Dent Mowrey
Lorayne Schiellerup
Accompanist: Harold Green

o’clock, Monday evening, June 4,
in Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
The program is a* follows:
Choral Preludes
J. S. Bach
In death' sstrong giasp the Sav
iour lay
I cry to Thee. Lord Jesus Christ
To God we render thanks and
praise.
Mary Trautman
Liturgical Prelude George Oldroyd
Rowene Gabriel
Suite in Miniature Eric Dolamartor
Prelude
Adagietto
March
Myrna Steffen
Imaginary Folk Song Harry Banks
Jean Kwapil
Redset
Garth Edmundson
Rosemary Hallsorsen
P riers
Felix Borowskl
Intermezzo
Callacrts
Festival Toccata
Percy Fletcher
Phyllis Blair

In v e s t i n w a r b o n d s

A student recital from the studios
of Carl J. Waterman and Gladys
Brainard o fthe Lawrence Conserv
atory of Music will be held at 8:15
o'clock, Sunday evening, June S,
in Peabody Hall. The program is
open to the public.
Sonata, Op. 31, No. 2
Beethoven
1st Movement
Betsy Reuth

Modern Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service

The native beverages in Norman
dy and Brittany are cider and ap
ple brandy.

JO B
fob Studenil* and ^JeaclteM
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HEAR

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX JEWELERS

b

^

BREAKFAST
Start the Day Right
BREAKFAST At

^

------------------------

* Dormitories

* Experience Unnecessary

* Family Living Units

* Free Transporation for Initiol
Employment
* In Wisconsin Dells Vacationland

* 24 Hour Nursery

* Medical Care Program

* Clean, Easy W ork

* Good Wages

See Your Nearest U.S.E.S. Office

-W*. BADGER ORDINANCE WORKS

S tu d e r à
BONDS

o o

Wisconsin's No. J
War W ork...

* Cafeterias

BARABOO, W ISC O N SIN
AMERICA'S

SAFEST

• Over 18 years of oge.
y:'ÌÉlÈ!dB'.SÌÌÌ^

!,•>%%;;.v
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On June 7 there will be a special
program in convocation by the sen
ior class. This last convocation pro
gram w ill include the Senior Class
Prophecy which has become a tra
dition at Lawrence. Ed Abell is in
charge of the program.
The excellent convocations of the
last semester have been due to the
work of Mr. Schoenberger.

121 W. College Ave.
PHONE 2415

"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever”

BU Y W A R

Seniors to Present
Last Convocation

A Good Summer

Dr. Wm. 6. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists

A Thought Like Music
Brahms
The Swan
Grieg
The First Primrose
Grieg
Mimi’s a Song from “La Boheme”
Puccini
Winogene Kellom
Etude, Op. 25, No. 1
Chopin
Etude, Op. 10, No. 12
Chopin
Betsy Reuth
Take Joy Home
Bassett
Night
Brown
The Little French Clock Kountz
Sing Again
Protheroe
Winogene Kellom
Waltzes 1, 2, 3, 4
Brahms
II Neige
Oswald
The L ark
Glika-Balakireff
Nancy Rosendale
Accompanist: Harold Green
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